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МОЛОДЕЖНОЕ ДВИЖЕНИЕ В РОССИИ 
 

Работа посвящена анализу существующих в России молодежных движений, 
предпосылок их формирования и основных целей деятельности. Актуальность 
рассматриваемого вопроса высока в связи с популяризацией идеи участия в молодежных 
движениях среди студентов. Основным результатом изучения объекта является простой 
вывод – современные движения являются в большинстве своем просто коммерческими 
продуктами. Авторы скептически относятся к деятельности современных движений и 
предлагают молодежи сохранять свою независимость от них. 

 
After peaceful democratic revolutions swept away old regimes in Ukraine and Georgia, 

there has been much speculation about whether the same could happen in Russia.  
In both revolutions, as well as earlier in Serbia, youth movements played a vital role - and 

attempts are now being made in Russia to set up a similar group for young people who want 
political reform. 

In Russia there already exists chaotic variety of youth organizations that take part in Russian 
political life more or less actively. A part of them are under the wing of some serious parties. 

LDPR, SPS, ‘Yabloko’ and ‘Yedinaya Rossiya’ have already got their own “youth parties”.  
The tendency toward making different variants of “orange” youth organizations, sponsored 

by western funds, can be also traced. 
The majority of the youth party projects are made for appearances: to make an impression 

of succession and changing of generations. They can also be used to try some new political 
technologies. The participation of youth in real political life of the country is actually reduced to the 
minimum, however. 

The modern youth is not so naïve to believe in the stories about the radiant future. That’s 
why the adults are forced to adduce some more effective arguments of their rightness like money or 
the prospect of soon party career for youth. 

The problem of modern youth organizations has been discussed from the end of January 
2005. Some youth organizations are said to be made ‘to order’. Theoretically their creation can been 
ordered by the West, that claimed the course of total democratization, by some fugitive oligarchs, 
who would like to restore their positions in Russian policy on the wave of democratization, or by 
the inner liberal opposition, for whom Putin does not look democratic enough. 

According to the results of the opinion poll that had place on March 19 and May 28 of this 
year, the rate of knowledge of youth organizations was increasing in the first half of the year. And 
the rate of interest of our society to youth movements is still increasing. 

Here are some concrete examples of Russian youth movements, which are the most 
interesting in our opinion. 

«Molodejnoe yabloko» 
National Bolshevik party 
«Moving without Putin» 
 «Nashi» 
 «Idushie vmeste» 
 «Molodaya gvardia» 
Every wide-known project, that exists today, is a PRODUCT, actually. Product, that can be 

bought or sold. As we can see, leaders or creators of these “young movements” are not young at all. 
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There is no doubt in fact that we face the fact of artificial leadership. These organizations are 
artificially designed to make a big lie about the existence of so-called “civic society” in our country. 

So, after months of both practical and theoretical work on the topic, we came to the 
following conclusion: PRODUCTS come and pass, but real leaders and non-formal unities – we 
mean communities - stay forever. We encourage all young people to be leaders themselves, not to 
listen to liars. Build and create your own future, do positive things in your life and in the life of your 
relatives and friends, be kind towards aliens. Encourage other people to do the same, and you will 
see that without all these movements and big money waste life is sure to change for the better. 

 


